Abstract-Technical debt happens when teams take shortcuts on software development to gain short-term benefits at the cost of making future changes more expensive. Previous results show that there is a misalignment between the prioritization done by technical professionals and the prioritization expected by business ones. This paper presents a business-driven approach to prioritize technical debt items. The research is organized into four phases: exploratory, to identify the research focus; concept verification, where the proposed approach was evaluated on a multi-case study; solution, where a design science research was conducted to develop Tracy, a framework for technical debt prioritization; and validation. Results so far show that the business-driven prioritization of technical debt items can improve the alignment and communication between the technical and business stakeholders.
I. INTRODUCTION
Technical debt is a problem in software development and evolution that occurs when teams take a shortcut to gain short-term benefits at the cost of making future changes more expensive or impossible [1] . Management and business factors are the leading causes of technical debt, and many papers have pointed out that research in this area should give more focus to the business aspects of technical debt [2] - [4] .
In this paper, we present a business-driven approach to improve technical debt prioritization. The research is being conducted in four stages: 1) exploratory -research activities to identify and clarify the research problem; 2) concept verification -where we proposed a business-driven approach to prioritize technical debt and verified if it would improve the technical debt prioritization; 3) solution -where we developed Tracy -a business-driven technical debt prioritization framework that supports our approach; and, 4) validation -where we run Tracy's preliminary validation.
The results so far show that: (i) the proposed businessdriven approach to prioritize technical debt can be useful to support the prioritization of technical debt [5] ; (ii) that the Tracy Framework allows technical and business stakeholders to align their expectations of the technical debt prioritization, through a standard set of business metrics and a common view of the business processes [6] . Next steps include more effort on the validation phase by evolving and applying our results in more scenarios and companies. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first research effort which proposes a technical debt prioritization approach that considers business processes and business metrics to support decision making. Business processes are what companies do to deliver value to customers. For example, a "sales" process in an e-commerce company is the set of activities, decisions, and events that must happen to allow the customer to buy products [7] .
The proposed solution is a result of several interviews and surveys with practitioners, two case studies with two companies [5] and the use of design science research [8] with three companies.
The objective of this research is to answer the following research questions:
RQ1 Can the business perspective improve the technical debt prioritization decision making?
RQ2 How can the business perspective help the technical debt prioritization decision making?
In order to answer RQ1 and RQ2, we conducted a multiplecase study to evaluate a business-driven approach to technical debt prioritization; and we conducted Design Science Research (DSR) to develop a solution for the following design goal/problem statement [8] :
Improve technical debt prioritization by designing a business-oriented decision-making framework to promote the alignment between technical decisions and business expectations.
II. METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS
The overall research is divided into four phases: 1) exploratory, 2) concept verification, 3) solution, and 4) validation:
The objective of the exploratory phase was to identify the focus and clarify the research problem. It was composed of the following three activities.
1.1) Literature review: the review of the state of the art to identify the open research problems related to technical debt management; As a result, we identified a lack of studies considering the business perspective to technical debt management decisions.
1.2) Interview with practitioners: as a second step, we conducted interviews and focus groups with professionals from 15 global software companies, from 13 different industries, to understand how the industry addresses the technical debt, its causes, and business impacts. Based on the interviews, we verified that the technical debt problem is universal, is recognized by all interviewed practitioners, and that business forces are relevant drivers to the creation of technical debt. We also identified numerous types of technical debt and various scenarios where technical debt creates business impact.
1.3) Survey with practitioners: after the interview analysis, we double-checked the findings with a global survey about technical debt management and its causes and effects on the business.
After the interviews with practitioners, we decided to focus the research on the business-driven prioritization of technical debt. In the next phase (concept verification), we verified if a business-driven prioritization would contribute to the prioritization of technical debt.
2) Concept verification: The results from phase one led us to propose a technical debt management approach that evaluates business value through business processes. To evaluate the approach, we conducted a multiple-case study [9] in two companies. Results show that the proposed businessdriven approach can improve the prioritization of technical debt, considering business expectations [5] .
After verifying that the business-driven approach could help the prioritization of technical debt, we moved to the solution phase, organized as design and validation steps.
3) Solution: to develop a solution for the business-driven prioritization problem, we conduct design science research [8] with three companies; We developed a framework for business-driven technical debt prioritization with the participation of 49 professionals in 12 different groups from three companies, during six months. At this moment, we finished the design phase of the proposed framework (but as natural in a DSR, the solution can be evolved during all of its life-cycle).
4) Validation: the next step towards the end of the research is the application of Technical Action Research [8] to validate if the solution meets the design requirements. We executed an initial evaluation which shows that the developed framework is coherent in its structure, but more cases must be executed to make the evidence stronger [6] .
III. RESULTS SO FAR
In this section, we present a business-driven prioritization approach and the Tracy Framework, which are the results of the concept verification and solution phases of this research, respectively.
A. Result 1: Business-driven prioritization approach
The business process management (BPM) involves the lifecycle of the business processes and a set of management tools to deal with short-term to long-term aspects of the business [7] . The proposed approach [5] relates technical debt to business processes through the BPM discipline to bring business values to the prioritization of technical debt. Figure 1 shows the business-driven approach's main concepts and how they relate to each other. The technical debt management uses information from business process management to manage technical debt, e.g., by prioritizing it. The technical debt affects configuration items (managed IT artifacts, e.g., code, documentation, modules, or services). These configuration items support business processes, from where it is possible to identify the business value and impact, which can finally close the cycle and support TD Management decision making. Figure 2 shows our conceptual model of how technical debt items and business processes are related to each other. The model shows that a technical debt list (TDList) is related to one or more technical debt items (TDItems) which affect one or more (Configuration Items). A configuration item can support different business processes. A BP Element can have its priority and criticality evaluated in business terms (BP). BP Elements compose the (Business Process), which also has its overall priority and criticality. This model extends the conceptual model presented by Rios et al. [10] by adding the business process perspective.
1) The prioritization: To apply the approach to technical debt prioritization, it is necessary: (i) to keep track of a technical debt list; (ii) to relate debt items to configuration items; (iii) to identify the business processes which are supported by the configuration items; (iv) to identify which business metrics contribute to decision making (criticality, urgency, financial aspects, etc.); (v) for each business process: to classify it considering business metrics; and, finally, (vi) to conduct the technical debt prioritization using the business perspective.
In our first study we considered two high-medium-low business metrics which must be estimated by business stakeholders: (i) criticality -a perception of how critical a business process is for the company or its customers; and (ii) urgency -an evaluation about how urgently a problem with a business process must be solved.
To conduct the prioritization, we mapped the identified business processes to the list of technical debt items using the configuration items, then we compared the technical debt items considering the business impact of the affected business processes.
To evaluate the result we used real data from two companies and compared a list of technical debt items prioritized considering a technical perspective with the same list prioritized using a new business perspective. Table I shows the percentage of technical debt item priorities which matched the business expectation, for one of the studied cases [5] . It shows how misaligned this decision would be with business objectives if the team prioritize the technical debt considering only a technical perspective.
In the case study shown in Table I , regarding business criticality, 65% of the technical debt items classified as high priority matched the business expectation. The same applies to 34.8% of the medium priority items and 25% of the low priority items. In total, the technical prioritization matched only 48.7% of the criticality prioritization and only 35% matched the urgency expectation.
This result provides evidence on how different a purely technical prioritization could turn out if it had been conducted from a business perspective, and that a business-driven prioritization, through the business process perspective, can be useful to support the prioritization of technical debt.
B. Result 2: Tracy Framework
Using our previous approach [5] , we developed the Tracy Framework [6] -a business-driven framework that prioritizes technical debt. To prioritize technical debt, Tracy considers how IT assets (configuration items, e.g., systems or services, that create business value) support company's business processes. It has two major benefits: (i) to encourage different stakeholders to consider and identify business metrics that support decision making about technical debt, and (ii) to provide a prioritization mechanism that can be applied to different business and development contexts.
The development of the proposed framework is at the beginning of the third phase of Design Science Research (DSR) [8] , which was divided into the three phases of exploration, engineering and evaluation. The exploration and engineering phases involved the participation of 49 professionals from 12 different groups of three companies.
The prioritization is done using the following information, shown in Fig. 3 : (i) Business processes (BPs) supported by IT assets -the processes are classified as core/support or other; (ii) a list of IT assets that support the business processes; (iii) prioritization rules to prioritize technical debt considering the impact of the IT assets on their supported business processes; and (iv) business metrics related to each business process and IT asset. The Prioritization canvas (Fig. 4) is a board we have created to visualize the relationship between IT assets and their supported business processes. It is composed of four quadrants, where the business processes and their supported IT assets are arranged according to their types and states. On the left side are the business processes, categorized as core/support or others. On the right side are the IT assets, grouped into operational and to-be operational. The arrows express dependencies between them, e.g., the Sales business process depends on the Sales web system. Different from the case study shown in Subsection III-A, now the prioritization of technical debt items follows the relationship between IT assets and their supported business processes. Each company or project must decide what will guide the prioritization by defining a priority for each combination of business process type and IT asset operational state. Table II shows an example of a prioritization rule where technical debt items that affect IT assets supporting core/support business processes have a higher priority than others. Each company or even each project within the same company may have different prioritization rules.
The Business-value canvas (Fig. 5) is where each business process and IT asset is related to business metrics. Each metric may have immediate, short-term or long-term business impact. This canvas is a tool to help stakeholders to identify and classify the business value created by business processes and IT assets. The canvas aims at determining what is the potential immediate, short-term, and long-term business impact of technical debt which affects an IT asset. Depending on the company or project strategy, the time periods can be different from 'immediate, short-term, and long-term'.
To identify the metrics, one must consider technical debt as a risk factor which may affect the business value [11] , i.e., for each business process and IT asset, one must identify how they affect business, objectively. For example, in Fig 5, a technical debt which affects the sales BP has an immediate potential business impact on sales volume, and on the customer Relationship, and, finally, has impact on the revenue (in short term). At the current stage, the framework does not consider the technical debt type or complexity for the prioritization. A simple "code debt" will be grouped with a complex "architectural debt" if both affect operational IT assets that support core business processes. The stakeholders must decide which item should be prioritized (among those which have a higher business impact).
Technical Debt Prioritization: Table III shows an example of a high priority technical debt item, based on the rule in Table II , it has the highest priority. Its potential business impact is retrieved from the business-value canvas (Fig. 5) .
The technical debt items with the highest priority should be the focus of decision making about "which technical debt should we focus on now?" Since the item in the example affects an operational service (Sales web) that impact the Sales business process, it should be investigated by verifying what type of technical debt it is and if it has immediate, short-term, or long-term potential business impact.
We can also see the potential business impact of technical debt items. For example, if one identifies a technical debt item that affects the sales volume or the system availability, then this item is a candidate to be paid immediately. If one identifies a technical debt item which affects cost (e.g., an inefficient algorithm that increases the cost of cloud infrastructure), the debt could be scheduled to be paid in the short-term. The third impact level (long-term) shows that debt should not "sleep" forever (e.g., an architectural issue that requires a considerable time and money investment to be paid).
IV. RELATED WORK AND CONCLUSIONS
Several secondary and tertiary [2] , [4] , [12] - [15] studies analyze technical debt research. With regard to technical debt prioritization, it is a common finding that the criteria, tools, and approaches used to prioritize technical debt lack a business perspective. Lenarduzzi et al. [4] conducted a systematic literature review on technical debt prioritization and identified only three papers that use business-related constraints. They highlight that based on most surveys conducted with practitioners, customer and business factors are the most important ones to consider when prioritizing technical debt. However, only a few papers addressed such factors. Besker et al. [16] show that, among their surveyed and interviewed participants, there is no uniform way of prioritizing technical debt, and also that the prioritization process is highly dependent on individual practitioners' influence. Our research contributes to normalizing the decisions about the prioritization, considering the business perspective. Ribeiro et al. [12] identified 14 decision-making criteria that can be used by development teams to prioritize the payment of technical debt items but only one of them considers the business aspect of cost-benefit analysis.
We have presented Tracy -a decision-making framework that prioritizes technical debt considering how IT assets support a company's business processes, thus providing a new perspective on technical debt management. Information about the potential business impact of each technical debt item is crucial to support decisions among stakeholders with different roles. Tracy was constructed using Design Science Research [8] , with the participation of 49 practitioners over six months.
Our future work includes more effort building and evaluating a method to guide the identification of business metrics which support the technical debt prioritization. We are currently developing a tool that partially automates the extraction of the information required by the framework (e.g., technical debt backlog and configuration items) by integrating with other development tools, like issue trackers, continuous integration tools and monitoring systems. This will enable us to apply our approach in many more scenarios and companies. The framework also opens up opportunities to advance research on the quantification of interest and principal of technical debt.
